
Happy Holidays from all of us
here at Jenny Brock Realty 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING US.  WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU IN THE NEW YEAR!

And Two Become One
 

By: Jenny Brock

No, no, no...everybody just calm down
- nobody is getting married around
here!! Although this may break some of
your hearts, as I know it's breaking
mine, we have made the decision to
combine our November and December
newsletters into just one in order to
gather ourselves for 2022 and AHEM,
possibly improve the timeliness of
delivery of said newsletters to your
inbox in the coming year :). So, you're
getting one EXTRA juicy - in fact, 2
months' worth of juicy - newsletter
here! 

As 2021 begins to wind down, I am
overwhelmed and humbled by the gifts
that have come to this team. I started
this year with just myself and a measly
"I think I can...." I am winding it down
with three of my most favorite people
as teammates - all with a shared vision
and mission for this little team - an
excitement like I have never had
before for what I do and the friends I
get to work with & clients we get to
help, and a deep, deep sense of 

gratitude for all of you who have turned
this "I think I can" into a "I know we
are."  Our newest team member Mindy
(see pg. 3 for an introduction :)), Jen,
Bill, and I met the week before
Thanksgiving to start planning for 2022.
We talked about ways we can give back,
seminars we can put on to provide more
education, client appreciation events,
materials we can provide, the creation of
a blog that highlights big and small
transformations to your homes, and
more frequent updates we can give on
the housing market. You've asked for
more videos of us (well, no you haven't,
but I'm assuming in your head you wish
for more videos on the daily) - so, more
videos you are getting! In all
seriousness, YOU (our readers) are the
reason we love our job. You are our
passion. Making you smile, handing you
keys, reviewing contracts with you,
educating you, exceeding your
expectations, and the list goes on.
THANK YOU from the bottom of our
hearts for trusting us to guide you
through your buying and selling dreams.

Happy Holidays! Looking
forward to a great 2022 and a

Red Sox World Series!!
- Bill

Peace, Love, & Happiness to
you in 2022!

– Jen

WARM GREETINGS

BROCK N' ROLL 
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The Best Selling Newsletter in Richmond since March 2021

'Tis the Season to be Jolly!!!
– Mindy



With the holidays quickly approaching many people consider
opening up a new credit card to help pay for purchases and
tide them over to the new year. Let’s take a brief look at
some of the pros and cons of opening up a credit card.

Pros:
1. Payment History – Using a credit card and making on time
payments can establish a solid repayment history which
accounts for a whopping approximate 35% of your credit
score!
2. Increased Credit Limit – A new card will increase your
overall credit limit and if you have multiple credit cards can
allow you to spread the usage over different accounts which
is crucial for keeping your overall utilization low.
3. Credit Diversity – For those who already have a car or
student loan, having a credit card allows you to have another
type of loan that is different from your existing installment
loan.

Cons:
1. Credit Ding – A ‘hard pull’ on your credit score will likely
lower your overall score at least temporarily.
2. Maxing Out – If you immediately charge a large balance on
your credit card then your utilization will be high and hurt
your score. Experts recommend trying to stay at 30% of your
maximum credit limit (or lower).
3. Average age of accounts – Length of credit history is a
factor in your score. If the majority of your credit accounts
are relatively new this can be a factor in a lower credit score.

With these considerations in mind you can plan for how best
to use a credit card to your advantage. Revolving debts like
credit cards can be powerful tools to help manage your
finances and build your credit score but make sure not to let
the holidays overextend your debt or you can wind up with
worse than a lump of coal in your stocking this year!

LENDER UPDATE

Friends - this is legitimately one of my most favorite
small businesses in the world. In fact, to be fair - it's
not even a small business so much as a small not-
for-profit making YOUR life easier while
simultaneously raising funds to make OTHERS lives
easier as well.

The wrapping reindeer was started by one of my
most favorite people, Susan Daniel, and her friend
Kristin Berube, who both have a passion for
wrapping presents and for local charities. The way
this works is by following the below directions:

1) You bring them (or they pick up) your gifts 
2) They do the most beautiful wrapping job you've
ever seen using their own boxes, tissue, gift wrap,
tape, bows, ribbons, tags and unparalleled passion
for beautifully wrapped gifts
3) They deliver your gifts back to you (or you can
pick them up) and they collect a donation (100% of
which goes to the charity). 
4) EVERYBODY WINS

I'm not even kidding that the gifts are out of this
world gorgeous and saves the stress and hassle of
the up-all-nighter Christmas eve madness!

Interested?  Please contact Susan at
susaniel@mac.com. Wrapping will take place this
year the weekend of December 17th-19th.
Although no set donation amount, the suggestion is
$2/gift.  The charity this year will be the Barnabas
Center - a local counseling center for individuals
and couples. Learn more here:
https://www.barnabasrva.org/

                   facebook.com/wrappingreindeer
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THE WRAPPING REINDEER
 

By: Jenny Brock on behalf of Susan Daniel

SMALL BIZ SPOTLIGHT

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS A....HIGHER
CREDIT SCORE 

By: Tim Phillips, George Mason Mortgage

Wishing you all the happiest, healthiest, and safest of Holidays
from our crew to yours!



Marybeth W. - Dec. 2
Tim B. - Dec. 3
Thomas B. - Dec. 5
Dean W. - Dec. 6
Lori K.  - Dec. 7
Jason W. - Dec. 9
Scott M. - Dec. 10
Melissa Y. - Dec. 11
Anna T. - Dec. 11
Peter V. - Dec. 12

Briana S. - Dec. 13
Amber N. - Dec. 16
Beth C. - Dec. 21

Kathy C. - Dec. 22
Katy A. - Dec. 23

Candice W. - Dec. 23
Larry W. - Dec. 25

Mallory N. - Dec. 29
Stefanie P. - Dec. 30
Kenny L. - Dec. 30
Troy R. - Dec. 30

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
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The year is nearly over. But before we celebrate the new year and take a moment to
reflect on the past, let’s make sure the impending winter freeze doesn’t break your
pipes.

As you may know, water expands when it freezes. When left stagnant, it could
freeze in your pipes or toilet bowls and it could break the pipes and the bowls in
your home. This is especially a problem in the cold winter months, with pipes
exposed to the outdoors, such as:

● Outdoor hoses, swimming pools and water sprinkler lines.
● Water supply pipes in unheated interior areas, such as basements, crawl spaces,
attics, garages or kitchen cabinets.
● And pipes that run against exterior walls that have little or no insulation.

Running the water in these pipes is one remedy to keep them from freezing. You can
also apply insulation, keep your garage door closed and keep your thermostat above
55 degrees Fahrenheit.

If your pipe has frozen already, keep the faucet open -- as it melts, it’ll thaw out
even more with running water. You can also put a heating pad around the frozen
area.

But, that’s not all to do this December. Check out the complete checklist below:

- Run water and flush toilets in unused spaces
- Inspect and possibly change out HVAC filters
- Clean kitchen sink disposal
- Clean range hood filters
- Inspect your fire extinguisher(s)

Billy D.  - Nov. 2 
Nick F.  - Nov. 2
Brian M. - Nov. 6
Chris S. - Nov. 6
Mike K. - Nov. 8
Aaron L. - Nov. 8
Joan B. - Nov. 9
Mike K. - Nov. 10
Kyle B. - Nov. 11

 
Shannon S.  - Nov. 11
Brooke L. - Nov 17
John S.  - Nov. 18
Cooper B. - Nov. 19
Nadine B. - Nov. 23
Susan T.  - Nov. 24
Elizabeth P. - Nov. 28
Kasia P. - Nov. 30

 

November Birthdays December Birthdays

INSPECTOR'S CORNER
WINTER WONDER..ING ABOUT THOSE PIPES!!

By: Scott Wharton, HouseMasters

Introducing Mindy Robertson!

Friends! Meet my very dear friend, and 
 now colleague, Mindy!  Mindy started with
our team about 3 weeks ago and it already
has proven to be a match made in real-
estate heaven.  As our team's vision grew,
so did our brainstorming and big ideas,
and Mindy is here to turn our ideas into
reality and keep the wheels on. She is
officially our Operations Manager and
doing just that -- keeping this group
operating!  If you are a client with us in
2022 you can expect to hear from her
frequently during your transactions to
make sure our "i's" get dotted and our "t's"
get crossed.  If you are a past client or just
advocate of our team, you will get to meet
her at all our client appreciation events! To
know her is to love her. Her smile is big
and her heart is even bigger -- combine
that with a creative and organized mind
and you have the recipe for the most
perfect operations manager there ever
was. Welcome, Mindy!!!! 



jenny
brock

" I T ' S  A B O U T  Y O U "

It's About You!

Have a bday in
November or

December? Shoot
me an email &

reference this letter
for a latte on me!

Have a small
business I can

spotlight in 2022?
Email me and let's
set up a phone call

to discuss! 

To All my Buyers in the House 

"And we'll go up, up, up, But I'll fly a little higher.
Go up in the clouds because the view's a little nicer.
Up here...my dear...It won't be long now, it won't be long
now." These are lyrics taken from a song called "Clouds"
written by Zach Sobiech (what a cool dude...check out
the movie Clouds on Netflix) - but it could also be the
lyrics to what the forecasters are predicting about the
interest rates in the coming year. I am on a serious off-
market push for those buyers of mine who are ready,
willing, and wanting to move this winter and try to take
advantage of what I believe are the final weeks of an
interest rate that starts with a 3. This could be the best
holiday present you get for yourself - saving thousands
in interest over the next 30 years or gaining thousands
of more in purchasing power all because of the interest
rate. Looking at the market stats, the interest rates are
still strong, the average sales price has dropped ever so
slightly from June through September, there is the same
level of inventory as there was back in April, the height
of the spring market, and the percentage of sold price to
list price is down from May. Although none of these
metrics have moved dramatically, they are all moving in
the right direction for you to capitalize on these trends
while still taking advantage of historically low interest
rates.

To All my Sellers in the House

Ahhh...November and December. What we formally
referred to as the "off-season."  This is where the
conditioning begins. The plays are written and taught.
The team gets to know each other on a personal level to
form the bonds and trust to make the regular season a
huge success.  Well, I have news for you, my selling folk.
There is no off-season for you this year. As stated so
perfectly in Seinfeld - "No Soup For YOU!" We have
officially moved to a year-round school year. Maybe you
got a week or two to re-group in the summer, or possibly
Thanksgiving Day quieted a little and maybe Christmas
day will as well, but aside from that it is GAME ON.  I
wrote an offer for clients the week before Thanksgiving,
and we competed with 15 other offers. I repeat - THE
WEEK BEOFRE THANKSGIVING.  It's still happening,
people. Buyers don't even care about school years
anymore. Moving mid-year...bring it on. Closing on a
home Christmas Eve...bring it on. Visiting homes instead
of visiting stores on Black Friday...bring it on.  Nothing is
slowing these hungry buyers down, so if you remain on
the see-saw of what to do and you'd like to take
advantage of a population of buyers who are eager to
strike before the interest rate hike (see what I did there?)
- call us and we can most likely have you on the market
and under contract before the new year begins.

Until 2022, friends 

Have a small OR large
design change to your

home we can highlight in
our 2022 blog posts?
Email me so we can

chat!!

jb.
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bill
travers

 

 bill@jennybrockrealty.com

+1 804 536 8032

jen
travers

 

 jen@jennybrockrealty.com

+1 804 833 1951

jenny@jennybrockrealty.com • +1 804 614 8421 • Richmond, VA
www.jennybrockrealty.com
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